In this paper we examine whether the recognition of a spoken noun is affected by the gender marking-masculine or feminine-that is carried by a preceding word. In the first of two experiments, the gating paradigm was used to study the access of French nouns that were preceded by an appropriate gender marking, carried by an article, or preceded by no gender marking. In the second experiment, subjects were asked to make a lexical decision on the same material. A very strong facilitatory effect was found in both cases. The origin of the gender-marking effect is discussed, as well as the level of processing involved-lexical or syntactic.
also partly based on distinguishable characteristics (as shape, social rank, manner of existence, or sex) and that determines agreement with and selection of other words or grammatical forms. (Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary, 1991) A first point to stress is that, depending on the language, words (usually nouns) carry one of a number of genders-for example, two for French, Italian, and Spanish, three for German and Russian, and six for Swahili (Corbett, 1991) . Gender type has often been divided into two parts: "natural" and "grammatical" gender. "Natural" gender refers to the fact that some semantic properties, which vary considerably from one language to another, dictate the gender category of a word. Among these are sex, shape, texture, color, animacy, edibility, and so on. There are other bases for attribution of "grammatical" gender-for example, the phonotactics of the word or of its parts, or the vowel it contains. A second point of importance is that other word classes in a language that includes gender, such as adjectives, verbs, articles, pronouns, and so on, do not have a gender per se, but can reflect, in their inflectional morphology, the gender of the words that do. Thus, table is feminine in French, and in the phrase "une petite table blanche" (a small white table), the article une and the adjectives petite and blanche all agree with the noun and hence carry a feminine gender marking (italics in the example). It should be noted that the agreement marking (which we will call gender marking) can appear before or after the noun, as well as close to it-as in the example above-or at a certain distance from it. For example, in the sentence, "Construite au debut du siecle, cette table est un chef-d'oeuvre" (Built at the tum of the century, this table is a masterpiece), the feminine inflection on construite announces a feminine noun (table) that occurs six words later in the sentence.
In this paper, we will study the recognition of nouns in spoken French that are preceded by a gender marking. Although an increasing number of researchers have inCopyright 1994 Psychonomic Society, Inc.
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vestigated spoken word recognition in French (see, e.g., Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & Segui, 1986; Radeau & Morais, 1990; Radeau, Mousty, & Bertelson, 1989; Segui, 1989a Segui, , 1989b Segui, Dupoux, & Mehler, 1990; Wioland, Brock, & Metz-Lutz, 1990) , none have concentrated specifically on the role of gender marking. ' In a first experiment, we used the gating paradigm (Grosjean, 1980) to examine the effect. This paradigm presents a number of advantages that make it a useful tool in the study of the word recognition process. First, it allows one to assess how much of a word is needed to be identified or "isolated" correctly. This is done by determining a word's isolation point, which is quite close to the word's uniqueness point when the word is heard out of context (Tyler & Wessels, 1983 , 1985 , and which corresponds quite closely to what Bradley and Forster (1987) mean when they say that a word has been "accessed." A second advantage of the paradigm is that one can examine the confidence ratings proposed by listeners at various points in time. A third advantage is that the word candidates proposed before the isolation point give some insight into the word-isolation process itself. Because the on-line nature of the gating paradigm has been questioned.s and in order to bring converging evidence to the results found in the first experiment, we conducted a second experiment, using a lexical decision task.
The experiments were undertaken to help us answer the following question: Does gender marking affect the lexical access of words in French? More specifically, does the gender marking carried by an article (e.g., feminine "la" in "la table," masculine "le" in "le croissant") affect the recognition of the following noun? In terms of the gating paradigm, will the isolation points, the confidence ratings, and the proposed candidates be affected by the presence or absence of the article? And in terms of lexical decision, will reaction times be different in these two conditions? We will show not only whether gender marking has an effect on word recognition, but also whether or not this effect is facilitatory. We will do this by comparing the presence ofa gender marking with its absence-the baseline condition. This condition is frequently found in (he language-for example, when a noun is preceded by a plural determiner or a determiner that does not carry gender information or, simply, by no determiner at all. We will end our study by discussing the origin of the effect and the level of processing involved. Is it purely a lexical effect, or does it also involve the syntactic level?
EXPERIMENT 1
In this experiment, subjects were presented with nouns that were preceded either with an appropriate gender marking (carried by an article) or with no gender marking (absence ofthe article). Their responses (isolation points, confidence ratings, and word candidates) were examined and interpreted in terms ofthe questions raised previously.
Method
Subjects. Twenty-four native, French-speaking students of the University ofNeuchatel (Switzerland), with no reported speech or hearing defects, served in the study.
Materials. Twenty-four French nouns-12 masculine and 12 feminine-were chosen for the study (see the Appendix for a complete list). Halfof the words in each set were one syllable long, and the other half were two syllables long. Care was taken to make sure that the two sets of nouns had the same mean frequency of occurrence (31.0 for the masculine words and 30.6 for the feminine words, based on the Juilland, Brodin, & Davidovitch, 1970, frequency count) . Their uniqueness points were also similar: for each set, six were situated on the second to last or last phoneme, and six were situated beyond (Le Robert Oral-Ecrit, 1989; BRULEX database, Content, Mousty, & Radeau, 1990) . Every word except for one (tissu) had a gender-uniqueness point that was similar to its normal uniqueness point. (The gender-uniqueness point is based solely on nouns that share the same gender.) Finally, it was necessary for each word to be able to be preceded by the adjective jo/i (e) (best translated here as "nice").
The words were embedded in the sentence, "J'ai vu un(e)joli(e) ___ samedi" (I saw a nice on Saturday); the 24 sentences obtained this way were recorded at a normal rate by a native speaker of French. The recordings were digitized at a sampling rate of 20 kHz and gated with a waveform editing program developed on a PDP 11/23 at the University of'Neuchatel, For each sentence, the onset of the stimulus word was located as precisely as possible by inspecting the speech waveform and by using auditory feedback. Most of the stimulus words began with a stop consonant or a fricative, so their onsets corresponded, respectively, to the end of the silence preceding the release burst and to the start of the frication in the speech wave.
Two groups of gated stimuli were prepared. In the first, and for each of the 24 experimental words, the gated sequences were preceded by the adjective jo/i (e) only.! For a particular word set, then, the first gate contained jo/i(e) and 0 msec of the experimental word. The second gate containedjo/i(e) plus the first 60 msec of the word; the third gate containedjo/i(e) plus the first 120 msec of the word, and so on. Gate lengths were increased by 60 msec until the end of the word was reached. When the duration of the stimulus word was not an exact multiple of 60, the last gate was increased by 60 msec plus the amount needed to reach the end of the word. This procedure was also used for the second group of stimuli, except the word segments were preceded not only by the adjective before the noun but also by the article (un[ eDpreceding the adjective. Althoughjo/i(e) by itself carries no overt phonetic information about the gender ofthe following noun, "un" or "une" clearly indicate whether the noun after the adjective is masculine or feminine. Thus, the only difference between the two groups of stimuli was that one contained gender information carried by the article, and the other did not. The phonetic forms of the adjectives and the nouns were identical in the two groups. Gating sets for each word were prepared as in the first group of stimuli, and then two experimental tapes were made---one for each group. On each tape, word sets were separated by a pause of 15 sec and announced by a tone; stimuli within sets were separated by a pause of 5 sec.
Procedure. The subjects were split into two groups of 12. One group was run on the first tape (where gender marking was absent), and the other was run on the other tape (gender marking was present). The subjects were run individually. They were asked to listen to the presentations and to do two things afterward: (1) write down the word they thought was being presented after either "joli(e)" or "un(e) joli(e)," depending on the tape they were listening to, and (2) indicate how confident they were by circling a number on a scale of 1-10 (anchored with tres incertain [very unsure] and certain [sure D. They were asked to give a response after every presentation, regardless of how unsure they might have felt about the stimulus word. were not different at the ends of the words [9.0 and 9.3, respectively; by words, t(7) = 1.62, n.s.; by subjects,
Word candidates. The gender-markingeffect is clearly apparent when one examines the proposed candidates under the two experimental conditions. Figure 2 presents the candidates for the feminine word plage (beach) at each gate in the two conditions. Candidates that share a gender with the stimulus word (feminine) are in uppercase, and candidates that were proposed by 3 or more subjects are in bold. Items for which no gender classification could be made (no answers, 0, incomplete words, nonwords, etc.) are in italics. We observe that when gender marking is absent (top part of the figure), there is a steady onset-to-offset "narrowing in" on the stimulus word, and that some candidates, other than plage, were proposed quite often (e.g., plat and plateau). What is interesting is that, given the lack of gender information Data analysis. The subjects' response sheets provided three kinds of information. The first concerned the isolation point of a word-that is, the point (expressed in milliseconds) at which the subject correctly proposed the stimulus word and did not subsequently change his or her mind. This point was located for each word and each subject and was converted into a percent of the way through the word-that is, a percentage of the word that had to be heard for it to be isolated. The second concerned the confidence rating at the last gate. For each measure, missing values were replaced by the mean calculated over subjects. They represented 3.1% ofall the isolation-point data and 3.5% ofthe confidence ratings. Global means were calculated for both measures, and simple t tests were then used to compare the results of the two groups of subjects. Finally, the erroneous candidates proposed prior to the isolation point were analyzed with respect to type and number as a function of the way through the stimulus word (WTW).
Results and Discussion
Isolation points and confidence ratings. Figure 1A presents the amount of a word needed to isolate it as a function of the absence or presence of gender marking ("un" for masculine words, "une" for feminine words). As can be seen, to isolate a word, the listeners needed, on average, more of the word when gender marking was absent than when it was present [59.83% and 50.75%, respectively; by words, t(23) = 2.91,p < .01; by subjects,
In addition, the confidence ratings at the ends of words were different in the two conditions ( Figure IB ). The subjects were less confident when gender marking was absent than they were when it was present [9.3 and 9.8, respectively;by words, t(23) = 2.31,p < .05; by subjects, t(22) = 3.61,p < .01]. Thus, gender marking appears to affect the lexical access of words (more specifically, of nouns) and, in so doing, it joins a number of other factors that account for the time it takes to identify a word.
Because a possible artifact could explain these results, we conducted a control study with a limited set ofwords. This potential artifact was that the gender effect could be due not so much to the presence of a gender marking in the article, but to the fact that the subjects in that group heard more acoustic/phonetic and, especially, prosodic information than did the group without the gender marking (three syllables and two words vs. two syllables and one word, respectively).
In order to make sure that this artifact was absent, we ran a short control study. Twenty-four subjects were presented with eight of the words from the original study, which were recorded in the sentence "J'ai vu de joli(e)s ___ samedi" (I saw some nice on Saturday). Here, the article "de" carries no gender information on the following noun. Twogroups ofgated sequences were prepared, as in the main experiment. In the first, "de" precededjoli(e)s, but in the second it did not. The experimental procedure was the same-12 subjects heard the first tape, and 12 heard the second. The results showed that the main findings of our study were not due to an artifact. The mean isolation points were not different when "de" was absent or present [62.7% and 65.4%, respectively; by words, t(7) = 1.33, n.s.; by subjects, t(22) = 0.62, n.s.], and the confidence ratings Gender marking absent nom(1) PISTE (1) vent (1) PLACE (2) BOUTEILLE (1) plat (2) parapluie (1) BOUTEILLE (1) sac (1) PELLE (1) MER (1 ) b1aireau (1) bateau (1) bateau (1) CHOSE (1) PLUIE (1) SOlE (1) grain (1) PANTOUFLE (1) palais (1) grillon (1) parapluie (1) plat (5) PLACE (2) p1a1eau (2) PLAGE (2) plastic (1) pllt (4) PLAGE (4) pllteau (3) plastic (1) PLAGE (8) plateau (2) plastic (1) plat (1) PLAGE (12) (12) PLAGE (6) PLACE (4) PLANEE (1) PLANETE (1) PLACE (7) PLAGE (3) PLANEE (1) PLANETE (1) PLACE (7) PLAGE (2) PLA••.. (1) PLANEE (1) PLANETE (1) PLANTE (5) PLACE (4) PLAGE (2) VILLE (1) Gender marking present FILLE (2) e (1) FLEUR (1) TULiPE (1) PENSEE (1) PLiE (1) PUCE (1) VILLE (1) MAISON (1) PIECE (1) Candidates proposed for the feminine word ploge (beach) at each gate when gender marking is absent (top) and present (bottom). Candidates that share the same gender as the stimulus word (feminine) are in uppercase, and candidates that were proposed by 3 or more subjects are in bold Items for which no gender classification could be made (no answers, (J, Incomplete words, nonwords, etc.) are in italics. The results are based on 12 subjects. preceding the stimulus word, the candidates belong to either the masculine or the feminine gender, depending on which is the more appropriate at a particular point in time. When one compares these candidates with those proposed when a gender marking is present (bottom part of the figure), three main findings emerge. First, the stimulus word appears as a candidate sooner (during the second gate instead ofthe third); second, there are fewer candidate types proposed (16 vs. 22); and third, all the word candidates are feminine. (There is one "no answer," 0, and one incomplete word, pla_). Not a single candidate is masculine, even when it would be a better choice at different points in time. For example, the masculine word plat (pronounced /pla/) is never proposed in the gender-present condition (where the article precedingjoli (e) is the feminine "la"), but it is a strong candidate in the gender-absent condition.
We further investigated these findings by examining the number and the gender of all the proposed candidates for each of the 24 words of the study. For the number of candidates, we counted, for each word, the proposed candidate types at five points during the left-toright presentation of the word: 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% of the WTW For the three middle percentages, we took the gates whose durations (expressed as a percentage of WTW) were closest to the percentages we were looking for. Thus, if one gate corresponded to 22% WTW, and the next corresponded to 29% WTW,we took the former for the 25% point. Figure 3 presents the mean number ofproposed candidate types as a function of the position in the word and the gender-marking condition (present or absent). At the beginning of the word, when very little information about it had been heard (apart from some coarticulatory information), the same number of candidates were proposed in the two conditions. Even though the listener knew the gender of the noun in the gender-present condition, the potential pool of candidates was still too high (either 55% or 45% of the words in the internal lexicon, depending on the gender marking given) and, hence, there were almost as many candidates as there are subjects. As more of the stimulus word was heard in the gender-present condition, the number of candidates decreased more quickly than in the gender-absent condition. The interplay of gender information and bottom-up information reduced the number of word candidates quite substantially. Finally, the two functions met again toward the end of the word because, by that time, whatever the condition, the word had been isolated. An analysis of variance by subjects confirmed this pattern. A main effect was found for condition [F(l,23) Kirk, 1967) showed that the number of candidates proposed in the two conditions was significantly different at the 25% and 50% points, but not at the other positions (0%, 75%, and 100%).
To provide an analysis of the gender of the proposed candidates, we tabulated the candidate tokens for each word at each gate. Although we also examined candidate types, we preferred the token approach in this analysis, because it reflects more clearly the operations involved in the recognition of a lexical item. We did not take into account the items for which no gender classification could be made-that is, "no answers" (1.6% of all responses) and unclassifiable items such as incomplete words, nonwords, and words that belonged to another syntactic class (0.4% of all responses). We were left with 98% of the responses (4,773 tokens in all), and for these we counted the number that did not share their stimulus word's gender. For example, if the stimulus word was plage (a feminine word), we put nom, plat, plastic, plateau, and so on (all masculine candidates) into the "wrong-gender category."
The results showed that a large proportion of candidate tokens did not share the gender ofthe stimulus word when the gender marking was absent (27.12%), but not Method Subjects. Twenty-four native, French-speaking students of the University ofNeuchatel (Switzerland), with no reported speech or hearing defects, served individually. None of them had participated in Experiment I.
Materials. We used the same stimuli from Experiment I (see the Appendix). Each of the 24 words was paired with an equal number of nonwords on length and consonant onset. All 48 items were once again embedded in the sentence, "J'ai vu un(e) joli(e) _ _ samedi" (I saw a nice _ _ on Saturday) and were recorded at a normal rate by the speaker who had served in Experiment I. The recordings were digitized on a Macintosh II at a sampling rate of22 kHz with the Sound Designer II package. Two sets ofexperimental stimuli were prepared. Each set contained one of two sequences for each word (or nonword): "joli( e) _ _" (gender marking absent) or "un/une joli(e) _ _" (gender marking present). The sets contained as many words as nonwords and as many words that were preceded with the article as words that were not. Both sets had the same nonword phrases. The order of presentation of words and nonwords was the same in each set. A 5-sec interstimulus interval separated the phrases, and a short, In this experiment, subjects were asked to make a lexical decision on nouns that were preceded either with an appropriate gender marking (carried by an article) or without a gender marking (absence of the article). Because of the results from Experiment 1, we expected reaction times to be significantly faster when the nouns were preceded by an appropriate marking.
EXPERIMENT 2 a single candidate had the wrong gender when the gender was marked in the preceding article. At first sight, the percentage obtained when gender marking was absent is rather low (one would expect some figure closer to 50%, because the French lexicon is divided up more or less equally into masculine and feminine words), but it can be explained in part by the fact that the phonology and morphology of a word can sometimes give a clue about its gender. For example, words ending in "-age" are predominantly masculine, whereas words ending in "-ette" are overwhelmingly feminine (Tucker, Lambert, Rigault, & Segalowitz, 1968) . Another reason is that we included in the count the tokens that corresponded to the stimulus word (i.e., the correct answers given after the isolation point). When we performed a count by word type, we found a percentage closer to the one expected: 44.91 %. Whatever the procedure used, however, it is clear that, in the presence of gender marking, no word candidate ever has the wrong gender. This appears to indicate that gender marking has a very strong effect on the selection of candidates. When gender is marked on the article (and we can probably extend this finding to other words, such as pronouns and adjectives), only the nouns that share that gender are potential candidates, but when it is not marked in this way, nouns of both genders are candidates.
Before further discussing this finding, we will present a second experiment, which was aimed at obtaining converging evidence for the effect obtained. volvedjust one word, bois (wood)--a one-syllable masculine noun that was isolated by only 2 subjects in the gender-absent condition of Experiment 1. Thus, the analyses for the one-syllable and masculine words were based on 11 words, and those for the two-syllable and feminine words were based on 12 words. As in the global analyses, the isolation points, confidence ratings, and reaction times for the gender-absent and gender-present conditions were compared for each level of word length and word gender.
The results are presented in Table 1 . The results for word length show that one-syllable words had a gendermarking effect on each of the three measures. Admittedly, the t values are lower than those in the main analy-1000-Hz tone was placed at the onset of the noun on the right channel, for timing purposes.
Procedure. Each set of experimental stimuli was presented over headphones to a different group of subjects (12 subjects per group). The subjects were asked to listen to each phrase and decide if the noun was a word or a nonword by pressing the "mot" (word) or "nonmot" (nonword) key in front of them, as quickly as possible. The subjects practiced the task before listening to the stimuli. Reaction times were recorded with a Hewlett-Packard universal counter (HP 5315), which was started by the tone placed on the right channel and stopped by the keypress.
Data analysis. Only the reaction times to words were analyzed. When errors occurred (4.17% ofthe total), the times were replaced individually, by subject, with the subject's mean reaction time.
Results and Discussion Figure 4 presents lexical decision times as a function ofgender marking (absent and present). As can be seen, the subjects were slower, on average, when gender marking was absent than when it was present (629 and 586 msec, respectively). This 43-msec difference was highly significant by words [t (23) Analysis by word length and word gender. Even though each word was its own control in the two experiments (i.e., presented with and without an article), it is nevertheless interesting to examine the results as a function of word length and word gender. The question we asked is whether the gender-marking effect exists for both one-and two-syllable words as well as for masculine and feminine nouns. To determine this, we performed a number of subanalyses on the data obtained in the two experiments. Because these analyses used a reduced set of data and were thus more sensitive to individual data points, we decided to exclude any word for which more than halfof its values were missing. This in- ses, but this is largely due to the fact that there were fewer words tested (11 vs. 24). For two-syllable words, a gender-marking effect was found with isolation points and reaction times, but not with confidence ratings. This is probably due to a ceiling effect obtained with the longer words; by the time the subjects heard the ends of these words, not only had they isolated them, but they had also reached a near-perfect level of confidence, whatever the context. This is clearly apparent in this experiment, in which very high ratings were found for twosyllable words in the gender-absent and gender-present conditions (9.69 and 9.97, respectively). As for word gender, all the subanalyses showed a main effect-for masculine as well as for feminine words. We can conclude from this that gender marking is a robust effect that can be found with words that differ in length and in gender.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The present experiments have allowed us to answer the question we asked at the beginning of the paperwhether there is any evidence that the gender marking found on words, such as articles, affects the lexical access of the following nouns. The results we obtained with two very different tasks, gating and lexical decision, clearly showed the importance of gender marking. In the experiment with gating, the presence of gender marking on the article produced an earlier isolation point for the following noun, greater confidence at the end of the word, and candidates that all shared the preceding article's gender. In the lexical decision experiment, the absence of gender marking produced significantly longer reaction times than did its presence. Subanalyses by word length and word gender showed the robustness of the effect. We can conclude from this that gender marking can be added to the already long list of factors, such as frequency, length, uniqueness point, neighborhood size and frequency, syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic constraints, and so on, which account for the time it takes to identify a word. By comparing the absence ofgender marking (the baseline) with its presence, we were also able to show that the effect is facilitatory. Further study is needed to determine whether it is also inhibitory, although unpublished data obtained in our laboratory seems to show that this is the case.
Although we have been able to find evidence for what appears to be a lexical effect, we cannot exclude the fact that it may also be a syntactic effect. In defense of a purely lexical effect, current interactive activation models, such as McClelland and Elman's (I986) TRACE model, would have little problem accounting for our results. When a word carrying a gender marking is identified, it activates all the nouns in the internal lexicon that share the same gender (without automatically inhibiting other words that could appear after it). An alternative to this would be that the gender feature of the preceding word activates all the nouns with that same feature. Activation facilitates the noun's recognition (see the isolation points, confidence ratings, and candidates proposed in the first study) and renders a metalinguistic task, such as lexical decision, easier.
An alternative explanation involves both the lexical and syntactic processing modules. The lexical module undertakes the recognition of the two words in question (e.g., an article and a noun) and the syntactic module "checks" to make sure that the gender agreement rule is respected. Although this account is not inconsistent with what takes place when lexical decision is done on the second of two words presented together (see Forster, 1979) , it may not totally explain some of our gating results. First, the subjects needed significantly less of a word in order to isolate it when it was preceded by an article carrying gender information, and second, the proposed candidates differed greatly from those obtained in other types of context. Thus, it has been found that when syntactic and semantic constraints are manipulated in gating studies (e.g., Grosjean, 1980; Tyler & Wessels, 1983) , the candidates proposed at the early gates do not always correspond to what is expected. For example, even though the context may predict a noun, some early candidates may correspond to a different word class. Here, however, gender marking behaved differently, in the sense that only the nouns that corresponded to the article's gender were proposed, even at the very early gates. Even though an output mechanism or decision process under the tight control of the syntactic module could perhaps explain this finding, it is no less interesting that slippage exists in other situations and not with gender marking.
Future studies with such tasks as cross-modal priming may help locate the effect, but they will probably not resolve the lexical versus syntactic debate completely. Indeed, it may well turn out that the gender-marking effect is a lexical effect and a syntactic effect. For example, it could be that nouns that belong to a particular gender category and that are spoken in isolation prime one another (thereby showing a strictly lexical effect). We may also find that other words that are marked for gender (articles, adjectives, etc.) prime nouns of the same gender, as we have proposed. As for the syntactic effect, one may find that the recognition of a word whose gender has been announced well in advance of the word itself is the result ofboth lexical and syntactic processing. Thus, in the sentence, "Construite au debut du siecle, cette table est un chef-d'oeuvre" (Built at the turn ofthe century, this table is a masterpiece), the feminine inflection on the past participle construite announces a feminine noun that will be accessed several words later. In this case, we can hypothesize that the syntactic module checks to make sure that the past participle and the later-occurring noun agree in gender.
Whatever the final explanation ofthe gender-marking effect-lexical, syntactic, or both-it is interesting to ask why it is present, since it reduces the set of candidates "only" by about half (at least in French). One pos-sible answer is that listeners will use whatever cues are available to them to facilitate lexical access. Some languages offer gender marking, others offer tones, others offer stress, and so on. These language-specific variables will interact with general variables, such as frequency, uniqueness point, syntactic and semantic constraints, and so on, to render lexical access optimal (Marslen-Wilson, 1987) . As children acquire a language, they become sensitive to its specificities and learn to use them during processing. This in tum may explain why gender is maintained in certain languages when there is no real linguistic reason for this to happen (Jim Gee, personal communication, 1983) .
In the future, researchers will need to locate the gender-marking effect and determine whether it is both facilitatory and inhibitory. In addition, they will want to examine how gender information that is given by the phonology and morphology of a word affects its recognition (see Bates, Devescovi, Pizzamiglio, D'Amico, & Hernandez, 1994) and how this particular effect interacts with the one obtained when gender information is conveyed by another word (as in the present study). It will also be necessary to study whether the different types of words that carry gender marking (articles, pronouns, adjectives, etc.) produce different effects, and what combining these words does to the overall effect, as when a noun is preceded by an article as well as an adjective. Furthermore, the effect needs to be studied in other gender-carrying languages. Preliminary research on German and Italian (Bates et al., 1994; Friederici & Schriefers, 1993) shows a gender effect, but this does not seem to be the case in Dutch (Berkum, personal communication, 1993) . Finally, it will be interesting to study how bilinguals use gender information during lexical access when one of their languages does not have gender marking and the other does, or when both oftheir languages carry gender marking but sometimes give contradictory markings, such as feminine "die Vase" (the vase) in German and masculine "le vase" in French, or masculine "el cacahuete" in Spanish and feminine "la cacahuete" in French.
3. It should be noted that a noun phrase containing only an adjective and a noun (e.g., "jolie table") is grammatical in French as well as in English. One finds such phrases in appraisals and exclamations.
APPENDIX The 24 Words Used in Experiments 1 and 2 and the Translations of Their Most Frequent Meanings (in Parentheses)
also gives some insight into the word recognition process. It has often been asked whether gating is an on-line task, such as monitoring, lexical decision, or naming. Given that subjects are not usually put under time pressure to respond during normal uses of gating (but see Tyler & Wessels, 1985) , it is different by nature. However, gating does appear to reflect some of the processes that take place on line-that is, during normal language processing. On the one hand, gating results (in particular, isolation-point data) correlate highly with data obtained with tasks such as word monitoring, shadowing, naming, and even cross-modal repetition priming (Grosjean, 1980; Marslen-Wilson, 1984 , 1990 Tyler & Wessels, 1985) . On the other hand, numerous word recognition effects found with on-line tasks have been replicated with gating. Among these we find context, word frequency, word length, word stress, word inflection, competitor frequency and number, and coarticulation. The debate about the time course of these effects is still open in the literature. Autonomous models have many of them come in during a postaccess stage (Forster, 1976) , whereas interactionist models question the very existence of this second stage and integrate the effects during the soleaccess stage (Grosjean & Gee, 1987; McClelland & Elman, 1986; Morton, 1970) . Given that gating results correlate highly with data obtained with on-line tasks, that gating is sensitive to well-known word recognition effects, and that the debate on the level at which these effects occur is still continuing, it makes sense to use the paradigm, along with other tasks, to investigate lexical access. Gating can certainly tell us something about the final outcome of word recognition. Whether it can also do so about intermediary levels remains an empirical issue. 
